
 
MIKE RUBINI Spaces. Ideas. Sounds. 

Mike Rubini (born Michele Rubini - Terlizzi, Italy 1991) is a talented performer 
and composer who is making an impact in the music scene as an open-minded 
and innovative musician.

Graduating in saxophone performance, Mike has been studying classical music 
and composition. Attending “The New School for Jazz and Contemporary Music” 
as a scholarship holder, he had the possibility to study with some great 
musicians of the international jazz scene.

Mike has experienced many important performances where he has appeared 
with notable artists such as Benny Golson, Eddie Henderson, Randy Brecker, 
Bob Mintzer, Eddie Daniels, Dave Liebman, Lew Tabackin and many more.

Currently he is working with his quartet aiming to find freedom of expression in 
the formally-expressed composed material. The group has a new cd coming out 
soon.
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“.. a saxophonist who bewitched the masters of jazz for his phrasing, his musical 
ideas and his expression.” (G. Di Bisceglie)
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MIKE RUBINI EXTENSIVE QUARTET
“Jazz is not aiming for perfection. It is about pushing the boundaries and taking 
risk: jazz is continuosly falling in love.” (Mike)

This quartet came out of a Mike's idea, who gather some of the best musicians 
available in Italy to push the music forward and find new or alternative paths of 
expression.

With this group Mike takes advantage from his love for classical, jazz, 
contemporary music and propose an interesting syncretism. The music is all 
about trying to balance the composed material and the improvised material: 
ideally, it should not be any difference between them.

To best express this concept, what is formally written and the improvisation do 
not make up a dualism, instead they coexist: the written material become a 
flexible background in which the improviser can play applying several processes.

Mike Rubini has been successfully touring Italy since last year (Talos Festival 
2012, Beat Onto Jazz Festival 2012, Monopoli Jazz Festival 2012 and more) and 
now is looking to play worldwide.
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Mike Rubini Extensive Quartet:

Mike Rubini - Alto Sax
Marino Cordasco - Piano
Pasquale Gadaleta - Double Bass
Gianlivio Liberti - Drums

Website:           Social Media:
www.mikerubini.com/extensivequartet                www.facebook.com/rubinimusic
               www.twitter.com/mikerubini

_________________________________________________________________________
Booking Office:       Tour planning and communication:

FieldWork, Culture Association            Millennium, Association for Music

(+39) 0803511537                      (+39) 3200562357

Via Macello, 3       Via G. Cesare, 12

70038 - Terlizzi (Ba) - Italy     70038 - Terlizzi (Ba) - Italy
music@mikerubini.com       mike@associazionemillennium.it 

For further info, please contact us.                              

Thank you for your time.
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